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░ 1. INTRODUCTION  

As part of the systematic study of the metal content of oil, which we started in 1987, province, it turned out that 

many newly discovered deposits or their deposits were not explored for metal content. Therefore, on a single 

methodological basis, tests were carried out many, specially new deposits, that turned out to be available for these 

purposes, and subsequently, analytical studies were carried out, mainly in VNIGRI. Their purpose, in those years, 

there was an assessment of the industrial significance of petroleum V and Ni as raw materials for metallurgy. 

In total, the metal content of oil was determined for 37 fields, including 50 deposits provinces. This amounted to, 

respectively, 42.5% and 25.8% of the deposits explored in the CCI and deposits by 1988. The most promising ones 

were selected for further detailed exploration of the province's deposits. They turned out to be 42 deposits at 23 

fields. All they are associated with heavy oils with a high content of sulfur, tars and asphaltenes. 

Research Questions: 

Question 1: Composition and characteristics in hydrocarbons, oil and gas fields? 

░ 2. METHODOLOGY 

Authors have used qualitative and analytical methods, descriptive method for primary model, synthesis and 

discussion methods in this paper.   

We also used historical materialism method. 

░ 3. MAIN FINDINGS 

Analysis of  problem 

As part of the systematic study of the metal content of oil, which we started in 1987, province, it turned out that 

many newly discovered deposits or their deposits were not explored for metal content. Therefore, on a single 

AB STRAC T  

The paper aims to describe Composition and characteristics in hydrocarbons, oil and gas fields. By using descriptive method for primary model, 

synthesis methods and process analysis and analysis of difficulties and discussion, The study of this problem point that No less active influence on 

the properties and composition of oil, including their metallogeny, was also exerted by inversion processes. They manifested themselves especially 

brightly in the Varandey-Adzva zone. 

Therefore, when it comes to the unfavorable environmental situation in these areas, then a significant contribution to its formation belongs to the 

extracted and utilized oil with PTE. 
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methodological basis, tests were carried out many, especially new deposits, that turned out to be available for these 

purposes, and subsequently, analytical studies were carried out, mainly in VNIGRI. Their purpose, in those years, 

there was an assessment of the industrial significance of petroleum V and Ni as raw materials for metallurgy. 

In total, the metal content of oil was determined for 37 fields, including 50 deposits provinces. This amounted to, 

respectively, 42.5% and 25.8% of the deposits explored in the CCI and deposits by 1988. The most promising ones 

were selected for further detailed exploration of the province's deposits. They turned out to be 42 deposits at 23 

fields. All they are associated with heavy oils with a high content of sulfur, tars and asphaltenes. 

The main areas of metal-bearing oil and bitumen in the province are: 

Varandey-Adzvinskaya structural zone, south of the Kolvinsky megaswell, south of Shapkinsko Yuryakhinskaya 

zone and Khoreiverskaya depression, Velyu-Tebuksky oil and gas region, Michayu-Pashninsky oil and gas region 

and the north of the Ukhta-Izhemsky swell. 

The highest concentrations of metals are found, as a rule, in oil deposits. The upper part of the section - up to 1.5, 

less often 2.5 km, regardless of stratigraphic age enclosing deposits. Information on the content of metals in 

individual deposits of oil and bitumen Chambers of Commerce and Industry are shown. 

The performed analysis showed that, as in many other regions of the world, where heavy oils, two main types 

of environments for finding the most metal oil. 

The first is associated with hypergenesis zones, moderately mineralized waters in the zones increased 

infiltration and in conditions of shallow depths, mainly up to 1.5 km. Second - with migrating deep formation 

waters spreading through zones tectonic dislocations from great depths. These waters are mainly 

hydrocarbonate sodium type, enriched with microcomponents. Oils associated with the first type of water, 

confined to the upper part of the section. Among them is a heavy metal-containing Permian-Carboniferous oil 

deposit of the Usinskoye field at a depth of 1260 m, as well as Permian, medium-density oil - 0.887 g/cm
3
 of 

the Lemyuskoye field - 650 m, etc.  

Oils associated with the second type, are distributed at great depths, up to 3.5 km, for example, the zone 

Srednemakarikhinsky deposit. Deposits of metal-bearing oil are often confined to regional and local faults, 

zones of decompression, contributing to migration of metal-bearing fluids or oil deposits. In particular, the 

formation of permo carbon deposits at the Usinskoye field, many researchers associate with migration oil 

from the Devonian by dislocation zones. Sources of metals in oil can be both sedimentary cover rocks and 

crystalline basement. But there may also be hydrothermal metallic fluids. The most active for the transport of 

metals are medium and low-mineralized waters of bicarbonate-sodium composition. 

The mineragenic situation within the CCI is the same as in the Volga-Ural oil and gas field and others regions is 

determined by the foundation, its framing along the boundaries of the NGB and subsequent hydrothermal and 

volcanic processes, more actively manifested in the TPP than in Ural-Volga region. For the Chamber of 

Commerce, the frame is the ancient Timan and the rejuvenated Urals with Pai-Khoi. Both regions with active ore 

occurrences, including those with industrial significance. The most active deep removal of metals into the 
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sedimentary cover occurred in epochs tectonic movements. For rift zones, the TPP is mainly Late Devonian. 

Forces the main composition break through D1 + 2. 

Paikhoi fold-thrust zone with Precambrian basement began to form still in the Permian, together with the 

Uralides, and continued until the Cretaceous. 

Many thrusts were overturned to the west, creating a complex system of disturbances in the cover. Their the 

intensity decreases only towards the Korotaikhinskaya depression. Sharp deployment sediments activated 

hydrothermal processes, and also disrupted the mode of existence HC, their ontogeny, changed the 

metallogenic appearance of the cover and, in general, destroyed formed accumulations of hydrocarbons, as 

evidenced by multiple high-metal bitumen occurrences in the north-east of the province. 

 

Figure 1. Scheme of the structure of the Isakovskaya volcanic structure (L.T.Belyakova, T.I.Kushnareva 1986) 

1 - limestone, dolomite; 2 - clayey limestones; 3 - reef limestones and dolomites; 4 - clay; 5 - sandstones; 6 - 

tuffites, tuffs; 7 - lava breccias; 8-extrusive dolerites; 9-granophires; 10 - strength of dolerites. 
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Figure 2. Consolidated geological sections: 

A - Northern Urals and Cis-Urals; B - north of the Pechoro-Kolvinsky aulacogen 

(N.N. Timonina, V.V. Yudin, 1994) 
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░ 4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

No less active influence on the properties and composition of oil, including their metallogeny, was also 

exerted by inversion processes. They manifested themselves especially brightly in the Varandey-Adzva zone. 

Therefore, when it comes to the unfavorable environmental situation in these areas, then a significant contribution 

to its formation belongs to the extracted and utilized oil with PTE. 
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